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PickMeApp 0623 Beta Portable

This invention relates to
software for copying

software programs, and
more specifically to

software which may be
used to copy portable
application programs.

PickMeApp is a portable
software tool designed to

help you move your
Windows application

programs between PC's.
This tool is designed to
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avoid the reinstallation of
your application programs

on your PC. PickMeApp
0623 Beta Portable

Software programs or
apps are software

applications. They may be
categorized by type, such

as office applications,
games, utilities, or
education/training

applications. PickMeApp
Portable PickMeApp

Portable is a simple tool
that helps you to migrate

or copy your installation to
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another PC. In this way,
you can be assured that

the software will be stored
on your computer. The
program allows you to

"backup" the installation
to a FAT32 file, which is
portable and which you

can safely carry with you
on a pen drive. Other
advantages are, for

example, that the program
automatically provides the

information, which is
required for the updating

of the computer. The
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installation file is
transferred and installed
on the new PC using the
information. PickMeApp

will not hurt your portable
software or hardware.
PickMeApp Software

PickMeApp Portable Use: -
Copy installation files to

another PC - Backup
portable software to a

FAT32 file, which is
portable and can be

carried with you on a pen
drive - Install portable

software on another PC -
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Automatically update the
installation of your

portable software after a
change occurs in the
original installation -

Makes it easier to copy the
installation of portable
software to another PC

PickMeApp Portable
Windows PC users can use
the portable software to
move and store software
programs. This program

makes it easier to migrate
between multiple

computers. This program
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eliminates the need to
reinstall your portable
software. This program

allows you to backup and
update portable software
on the PC automatically.
The main advantages of
this program are that it
does not require you to
reinstall the portable
software on the PC. In

addition, it makes it easier
to transfer your portable
software to another PC.
New features Microsoft
Windows 10 Move: You
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can transfer both portable
programs and data to

another PC. Backup: You
can back up a portable file
to a portable installation

file. With this feature, you
can store a backup file on
a pen drive or an external
hard drive. Migrate: You

can migrate programs and
data to another PC.
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